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SIMATIC ET 200SP ECC PL ST technology module -
Charging controller E-Mobility 6FE12426TM200BB1

Siemens
6FE12426TM200BB1
4047618090838 EAN/GTIN

5450,93 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

SIMATIC ET 200SP ECC PL ST technology module 6FE12426TM200BB1 nominal voltage 24V, with communication interface, width 20mm, height 73mm, depth 58mm,
SIMATIC ET 200SP TM ECC PL ST charging controller for conductive charging of electric vehicles according to DIN SPEC 70121 charging mode Mode 4 CCS Combined
Charging TEMP: -30 °C...60°C 1x Control Pilot including Powerline Green Phy 1x Plug Present / Proximty Pilo 1x Digital Out TRIP function as open collector 1x Digital Out (DQ
P) as open collector suitable for BU type BU20-P12+A0+ 4B or BU type BU20-P12+A4+0B communication controller for conductive charging of eCars (DIN SPEC 70121).
Basis for a modular and compact structure with full scalability and expandability. Realization of DC charging infrastructure solutions according to the Powerline GreenPHY
communication standard.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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